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Set in an unspoiled and sun-drenched land of olive groves and vineyards,  
The Westin Resort Costa Navarino is a rejuvenating haven by the Ionian Sea coastline. 
Generous accommodations, first class children’s facilities and a plethora of activities,  
two signature golf courses and a wide variety of sports, the endless sandy  
The Dunes Beach, refreshing pools, gourmet dining venues, and the award-winning 
Anazoe Spa compose an unforgettable holiday experience. 

The Ultimate Family Destination
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The Ultimate Family Destination 
Set in an unspoiled and sun-drenched land of olive groves and vineyards,
The Westin Resort Costa Navarino is a rejuvenating haven by the Ionian Sea coastline.
Generous accommodations, first class children’s facilities and a plethora of activities,
four signature golf courses and a wide variety of sports, the endless sandy
The Dunes Beach, refreshing pools, gourmet dining venues, and the award-winning
Anazoe Spa compose an unforgettable holiday experience.
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Explore and Play   
Families spend quality time together at the impressive Aqua Park  with three 
state-of-the-art waterslides and play pool (heated in April, May and October) 
and at the indoor sports arena, with tournaments, fun games and happenings, 
while kids can choose among numerous amazing activities at the two innovative 
children hubs, Cocoon (4 months-3 years old) and SandCastle (4-12 years old).

Find Us Here
The Westin Resort Costa Navarino is located 
in Costa Navarino, the prime sustainable 
destination in the Mediterranean, with 
strong commitment to protect and preserve 
the authentic qualities of Messinia and the 
biodiversity of this pristine land. 

30mi/48km from Kalamata International Airport 
(KLX) with seasonal direct flights from major 
European hubs, including London, Munich, 
Frankfurt, Paris, Vienna, Geneva, Zurich and 
Stockholm.

168mi/270km from Athens International Airport 
(ATH) through a new highway linking Athens to 
Costa Navarino in approx. 3 hours.

124mi/200km from the port of Patras, the main 
entry point when arriving to Greece by ship 
from Italy.

westincostanavarino.com
costanavarino.com

Welcome to Wellness 
Natural stone with local design elements and a wonderful selection of 445 
spacious family rooms and suites – 131 with individual infinity pools which 
are heated in April, May and October, featuring the Westin Heavenly® Bed, 
varied sea, golf or garden views, and expanded terraces or balconies to 
connect with the splendor of the hotel’s setting, cater for an invigorating stay. 
Standard guestroom features: ceiling fan, A/C, 2 direct telephone lines, 
highspeed Wi-Fi internet, satellite plasma TV with movies on demand 
and mini bar for a fee, electronic safe, bathroom with shower cabin 
and separate bathtub, signature bath amenities, bathrobes, slippers, 
magnifying mirror, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, coffee/tea maker.

Eat Local  
Savor delicious yet nutritious menus based on the freshest homegrown or 
locally sourced ingredients and the renowned Kalamata extra virgin olive-
oil, in a stunning variety of dining venues with ethnic, continental, Greek 
fusion and local fare, created by acclaimed chefs.

A world-class Golf Experience 
In idyllic landscapes of diverse topography, two award-winning 18-hole 
signature golf courses, The Dunes Course and The Bay Course, and a golf 
Academy, set Costa Navarino as the luxury golf destination in Greece. 

Energize or Unwind 
Numerous exciting on-water and under-water sports by Navarino Sea, 
biking, hiking and rock climbing by Navarino Outdoors, nine different 
racquet sports at Navarino Racquet Academy and a speed experience park 
are on offer at the resort, along with the fully equipped WestinWORKOUT® 
fitness studio, vibrant outdoor pools (Lagoon pool is heated in April, 
May and October), and the golden west-facing beach with sunbeds and 
umbrellas.  

Relax and Rejuvenate 
The multi-awarded Anazoe Spa & Thalassotherapy offers a serene 
environment of floating pools, ice-grotto rooms, mist showers and herbal 
saunas, together with a full range of signature therapies and unique 
oleotherapy® (olive-oil) treatments based on health and beauty practices of 
ancient Greece, while also making full use of the region’s exclusive natural 
and revitalizing ingredients.

Maximize your Stay 
Explore a wealth of natural attractions and historic landmarks within easy 
reach and discover the culture of the region through authentic experiences 
of the Messinian Authenticity Program.

Explore and Play
Families spend quality time together at the impressive Aqua Park with three
state-of-the-art waterslides and play pool (heated in April, May and October)
and at the indoor sports arena, with tournaments, fun games and happenings,
while kids can choose among numerous amazing activities at the two innovative
children hubs, Cocoon (4 months-3 years old) and SandCastle (4-12 years old).
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Welcome to Wellness
Natural stone with local design elements and a wonderful selection of 445
spacious family rooms and suites – 131 with individual infinity pools which are 
heated in April, May and October, featuring the Westin Heavenly® Bed, varied 
sea, golf or garden views, and expanded terraces or balconies to connect 
with the splendor of the hotel’s setting, cater for an invigorating stay. Standard 
guestroom features: ceiling fan, A/C, 2 direct telephone lines, highspeed 
Wi-Fi internet, satellite plasma TV with movies on demand and mini bar for 
a fee, electronic safe, bathroom with shower cabin and separate bathtub, 
signature bath amenities, bathrobes, slippers, magnifying mirror, hair dryer, 
iron and ironing board, coffee/tea maker, Nespresso coffee machine.

Eat Local
Savor delicious yet nutritious menus based on the freshest homegrown or
locally sourced ingredients and the renowned Kalamata extra virgin oliveoil,
in a stunning variety of dining venues with ethnic, continental, Greek
fusion and local fare, created by acclaimed chefs.

Maximize your Stay
Explore a wealth of natural attractions and historic landmarks within easy
reach and discover the culture of the region through authentic experiences
of the Messinian Authenticity Program. 

A world-class Golf Experience
In idyllic landscapes of diverse topography, four golf courses and a Golf Academy 
set Costa Navarino as the luxury golf destination in Greece, with two 
award-winning 18-hole signature golf courses, The Dunes Course and 
The Bay Course, as well as the latest addition of the world’s first International 
Olympic Academy Golf Course and the Hills Course at Navarino Hills.

Energize or Unwind
Numerous exciting on-water and under-water sports by Navarino Sea, biking, 
hiking and rock climbing by Navarino Outdoors, and the first in Europe 
“Mouratoglou Tennis Center” with 16 tennis courts of all types are on offer at 
the resort, along with the fully equipped WestinWORKOUT® fitness studio, 
vibrant outdoor pools (Lagoon pool is heated in April, May and October), 
and the golden west-facing beach with sunbeds and umbrellas.

Relax and Rejuvenate
The multi-awarded Anazoe Spa & Thalassotherapy offers a serene environment 
of floating pools, ice-grotto rooms, mist showers and herbal saunas, together 
with a full range of signature therapies and unique oleotherapy® (olive-oil) 
treatments based on health and beauty practices of ancient Greece, while also 
making full use of the region’s exclusive natural and revitalizing ingredients.

Find Us Here 
The Westin Resort Costa Navarino is located
in Costa Navarino, the prime sustainable
destination in the Mediterranean, with
strong commitment to protect and preserve
the authentic qualities of Messinia and the
biodiversity of this pristine land.

26mi/42km from Kalamata International Airport
(KLX) with seasonal direct flights from major
European hubs, including London, Munich,
Frankfurt, Paris, Vienna, Geneva, Zurich and
Stockholm.

168mi/270km from Athens International Airport
(ATH) through a new highway linking Athens to
Costa Navarino in approx. 3 hours.

124mi/200km from the port of Patras, the main
entry point when arriving to Greece by ship
from Italy.
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